Integration of chemoreceptor stimuli by rostral brainstem respiratory areas.
Ventilatory regulation by brainstem sites rostral to the midpontile level was assessed in decerebrate cats by comparing the effects of punctate pneumotaxic center lesions with those of midpontile transection. After either procedure, PACO2 was significantly elevated. Moreover an equal suppression of hypercapnia-induced minute volumes and maintenance, at some PACO2 levels, of minute volume responses to hypoxia was observed. Tidal volume elevations accounted for the maintenance of hypoxia-induced minute volumes. Following pneumotaxic center lesions, hypercapnia-induced tidal volumes were higher than those exhibited subsequent to midpontile transection. After carotid sinus nerve section, PACO2 was elevated and hypoxia-induced alterations were abolished. Bilateral vagotomy resulted in apneusis. These data demonstrate that, in the brainstem area examined, only the pneumotaxic center influences the PACO2 level or set point for respiratory activity. A locus of tidal volume generation is ascribed to rostral brainstem sites outside this pneumotaxic center. Data obtained support the hypothesis of a differential brainstem integration of peripheral and central chemoreceptor afferent stimuli.